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ABSTRACT 

This stucly examines variatio~ls in structure and formation of Douglas-fir bark. Devel- 
opment of a classification system based on the external appearance of the bark surface that 
woulcl correlate with anatomical characteristics of the 11ark was not possible. hlodification 
of bark by fungi was observed to occur in several specific ways, stich as nttacking cell walls 
of sclereids, reinoving contcnts from lu~nina of varior~s cell types, and affecting formation 
of cork Iaycrs in regions associated with raclial checks ;~rtd fissi~res in the bark. 

Transverse sections of bark from Douglas- 
fir ( Psez~rlotstrga menziesii ( Mirb. ) Franc0 ) 
show that considerable differences occur in 
the relative amounts of various bark com- 
ponents. Also, exterilal appearance of the 
bark surfacc of Douglas-fir is quite variable. 
Wc have undertake11 this study to ocxamine 
sourccs of variation in structure and forma- 
tion of bark, and to relatc these sources to 
t11~ appearance of thc surface of the outer 
bark. Observations and measuren~ents \vere 
made on the total bark, that is, both inner 
bark (phloe111) and outcr bark (rhytidome). 

PREVIOUS WORK 

Variations in bark might arise from in- 
flut,nees classified into the followillg general 
categories : 

1. Growth patterns that were inhcrited. 
2. Growth patterns that resulted as living 

tissue responded to enviroiiiliental 
stimuli. 

3. Alterations in bark iorm that resulted 

as dead tissue was modified by envi- 
ronmental factors. 

Diffcrcnces in bark anatonly anlong spe- 
eics of trees have been used to explain 
diffcrel~ces among species in appearance of 
exteri~al bark (Eames and MacDaniels 
1925) : for example, the outer surface of bark 
of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa 1,aws.) 
often breaks up in much the same pattenl 
as drying nlud at the bottom of a lake bed. 
Secondary phloenl of this species lacks any 
type of fibrous cells, and the cork layers cut 
off discrete flakes of phloem tissue that are 
not strongly tied together by fibcrs or scle- 
rcids. Bark from redwood (Sequoia spp.), 
howr:\rer, has large amounts of w r y  long 
fibcrs originating from the vascular cain- 
hum,  and has very thin corli layers. Thus, 
thc effcct of fibers is predominant in red- 
wood, and the bark breaks up into long 
stringy furrows. Because Douglas-fir pro- 
duces fairly thick cork layers and has inany 
short, fiberlike cells (sclereids) in the sec- 
ondary thc bark tends to sl~ow 
flaky patches of cork bound together in fur- 
rows l ) ~ '  the fibrous phloem. 

Fen1 studies have been made to correlate ' This study was supported partly by Federal 
funds from the McIntire-Stcnnis Act, ,vitll variations in bark structure caused by tree 
stautial financial s n ~ ~ o r t  ancl technical assistance growth \ ~ i t h  diffcrenccs in the external an- 
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also provided by the Pacific Northwest Forest ancl l,ear;~l,C'(, Of the bark surface tuithin a 
Range Experimeilt Station, Forest Service, U. S. 
Dept, of Agriculture, Portlalld, Oregon, Paper 730, 'pecies' 'Iofrnan "Id 'leger ( 
Forest Research Laboratory, Forest Products De- ficd yollllg Douglas-fir trecs from 14 differ- 
partment, School of ~ores t ry ,  Oregon State Uni- c1lt p]an&tions- illto three bark classes. 
\,el-sity, Corv;\llis 97331. 

Presently with Division (,f Plant Scic.ncc., Ulli- (:lasses were based on fissure width and 
vcrsity of Wyoming. overall roughness of the bark. Their results 
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TABLE 1. Description of sampling arca in 
Northern California 

-- 
Number Avg 'lgc Avg site 

I t  Elrvati1111 o f  tree5 o f  plot index 
-. 

Fcet Years 

indicated that trces with the roughest bark 
and widest fissures gel-~crally grew taller 
than trees with the smoothest bark. Also, 
trcw with the sluoothest bark were niore 
resistant to fungal attack. 

Grondal ( 1942) separated Douglas-fir 
bark into four classes based on cork grades 
detcrminecl by cork thickness and quality 
as obscrvcd on transvel*se sections of the 
bark. Fro111 his study, the quantities of bark 
available in the various cork gradcs from the 
forests of IVashington were estimatc:d. 

Some instances have been noted in which 
growth patterns of bark have bcen altered 
in rcsponsc to cnvironmcntal stimuli. Kau- 
fcrt ( 1937) noted that aspen growing on 
good sites in the Lakc States usually retained 
snlooth bark regardless of age, but aspen on 
poor sites often had rough bark. Rough- 
barkcd trccs formcd dccp layers of cork in 
response to fungal attack by Mucrophoma 
tumefaciens. These deep layers of cork, 
which arc abnormal for aspen, disrupted 
radial transport of food materials to the 
outcr surface of the bark and caused death 
of cclls and roughness of the outer bark. 
\%'lien smooth-barked trecs were inoculated 
with this fmlgus, rough bark devclopcd. 
Similarly, Bramble (1936) found that deep 
cork layers in chestnut became lignified 
ancl distorted in the path of rnycelial fans of 
thc fungus Endothia parusitica. Struck- 
mcycr and liikcr (1950) describccl for~nation 
of ~vound pcridcrn~ in whitc pine trccs rc- 
sistant to blister rust. 1,ignifit.d stontt cclls 

formed along with suberized cork to sepa- 
rate the invading pathogen from living 
phloem. 

I?ic?ltl sampling and photography 

Bark was collected from 87 trees in north- 
ern California. These trces were part of a 
tree and log-grade study of coast-type 
Dougla,s-fir, which was being conducted by 
the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range 
Experimcnt Station in Portland, Oregon. 
The study arca contained nine plots of about 
20 trccs each. Bark was collected from 
about half thc trees on each plot (Table 1 ) .  

For purposes of classifying bark into 
groups based on external bark appearance, 
photographs were taken of all sample trees. 
A stereo pair of colored photographs was 
taken of the northeast side of the standing 
trces. Photographs were taken of positions 
along the stems where bark was sampled 
after trccs were felled. 

Samples of bark up to one foot square 
were removed from the northeast side of 
trees at a height of 4.5 St (breast height), 
16 ft above the stump, and from the top 
merchantable log. Generally, a sample of 
bark nlio was collected from the southwest 
side of trees at breast height. All samples 
wcrc pl-aced immediately in plastic bags for 
storagr. in a cold room. 

Bark classification 

All trees sampled for bark could be classi- 
fied into seven visual classes formulated by 
us ancl based on fissure patterns and bark 
roughness. This classification was made 
with tl-te photographs of butt logs only, as 
uppc'r logs were difficult to segregate into 
particular visual classes. There were from 
5 to 20 trees in each of the seven bark 
c1assc.s. 

Laboratorly cinnlysis 

Variiitions in size, amount, and distribu- 
tion of evll types in bark were used as cri- 
tcria for measuring overall variation in 
structure,. Crillos ( 1956), Grillos and Smith 



FIG. 1. Structure of Douglas-fir bark: 1. Mature bark; A, inner bark (phloern); B, outer bark 
(rllytidome); C, cork layers (periderms); D, dead phloem tissue; E, last decp ccrrk layers formed 
from dividing ;1nc1 differentiating part~nchynia cells in the inner hark; positions for micrographs shown 
1)y nu~ucrals 2 ,  3, and 4. 2. Transverse section through the vascular cambium inclntling xylem and 
pliloem; A. vascular caml~ium zone; B, parenchyma cells In tangential hands; C, sclereid; I), sieve 
c.c.11; E, pli loe~~r ray. 3. Radial longitudinal section of iu11t.r bark tissue; A, part of pllloem ray; B, 
;nial parenchyma strand; C, sie1.e cell; D, sclereid. '4. Transverse section of bark showing the: transi- 
tion from i n ~ ~ e r  1)ark at  the bottom to outel. bark at  thc top; A, cork cambium zone (phellogen); B, ra- 
tli;tl row of 4-5 phelloderm cells; C, sclercid; D, sieve cells; F:, inner bark cell; F, cork cells 
(pl1ellt.m) differentiated from cork calnbium and sho\ving four growth rings; G, dilated outer bark 
parenchyma cell-note that outer bark sieve cells have been crushed. 

(1959), and Chang (1954) have givcn measured in inner bark. Differences in 
dctailcd descriptions of the anatomy of relative: amounts of sclereids, cork, and fines 
Douglas-fir bark; Fig. 1: however, has been betwccn trees and plots were determined 
included here to show the arrangeinent of from bark samples that were ground and 
cc.11 types that make up its structure. screel~cbd into these three fractions. Infor- 
Lengths of sieve cells and sclcn:ids, and mation on thickness and formation of cork 
diameters and number of sclereids wcre layers was also obtained, as well as micro- 
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scopic observations on ciianges in bar]< that 
niiqht huvc been caused by growth or cnvi- 
ronnrcntal conditions. 

Cell length metlsl~rements 

Lcngths of sievc cells and sclcrcids mere 
mcasured from macerated samph~s of inner 
bark at breast height, at 16 ft, and from the 
top log for five trces from each of five plots. 
Hark \vas r~lacerated by cooking 23 g (\vet 
~vcight) in 40 ml of Kraft pulpin;; liquor 
and 90 1111 of water at 340 F for 2 hr in small 
digc~sters (230 ml) at 105 lb pressure. A 
sample of thr maccratccl bark was shaken in 
about 30 ml of alcohol and spread Iovcr the 
surfaccs of microscope slides. Cclls wcre 
stainctl with fast grern, and 60 sicvc cells 
and 60 sclereids from cach sainple were 
mcasurcd to the ilearest 0.01 mnr. 

Sclereitl tliunzeter ontl num6e.1. 

The tailgential diametcr of sclerc.ids was 
mc>asured on transverse sections from inner 
bark cut with razor blades. Evcry second 
sclcrcid was measured with a micrometer 
eyc,piccc as thc sections were traversed in 
a straight line with a 11-~cchanical stagc on 
the inicroscopc. Diameters of 10 :;clereids 
\vcrc mcasurcd for each bark sample. 

A measure of the nunlber of sclereids dif- 
ferentiated in a unit of cross-sectional area 
of inner bark was obtained by couiltiug all 
sclcrcids that appeared in a rilic:roscopc 
ficald of 317 111111" Sclereids were counted by 
polarized light bccausc the sclcreid ccll 
malls arc, strongly bjrefringent and easily 
distinguished from the surrounding paren- 
chyma cells. 

About 500 g of  whole bark \ticre taken 
froill l~rcast height, at 16 ft, and from top 
logs of fivc trecs from each plot. This bark 
was dried ovcrilight at 105 C and then 
ground in a coffee grinder. Each batch of 
ground bark was oven-dricd, and two sanl- 
ples of 10 g c.ac11 were rcmovcd from each 
batch for screening. Thc 10-g samples wcre 
scrc.cnet1 on a Syiltron shaker for 15 mi11 
with Tylcr Standard scrc,ens of sizes 20, 28, 

35, 80, 100, 150, and 170 mesh. Rark re- 
tained on screens of 20-35 mesh was con- 
sidered cork and that passing through 170 
mesh was considered fines. Bark retained 
on thc 80- and 100-mesh screens was largely 
sclereids with some cork, and these fractions 
were suspe~ided in water to separate the 
cork from the sclereids. Fractions retained 
on thc 150- and 170-mesh screens were 
largely sclereids and fines, and thesc: were 
also purified by flotation. 

Thc sclereid fraction and the cork fraction 
were qi i tc  pure. The fine fraction consisted 
mainly of broken pieces of axial and ray 
parenchyma cells and sieve cells, although 
small amounts of finely broken cork and 
sclcrcicls also were present. 

Kelativc percentages of the amount of 
cork, sclcreids, and fines in each of the 10-g 
sanlples were based on the oven-dry \+.eights 
of e a d ~  fraction. If more than 8% of thc 
bark n7:-ls lost during fractionation, the oper- 
ation was repeated until a minimum of 
92% of the 10-g sample was recovered. 

Pattcrrw. of cork (peridermn) formation 

Patterns of cork formation were studied 
on all bark samples taken from the 87 trees. 
The following measurements were made: 
average number of cork layers in a centi- 
meter of outer hark thickness; average 
radial thickness of individual cork layers; 
aver:lgc: number of growth irlcrenlellts in a 
cork laycr; and average number of cork cells 
in each growth increment of cork. The rea- 
sons for growth increments appearing in the 
cork tissue have not been established, but 
sonic kind of growth periodicity is evident. 
In cross section, the phellum cells of cork 
layers arc arrangcd in concentric bands 
(Fig. I ) ,  much like the growth rings of 
wood. 

Only approximate measurements of cork 
thickness can be made, because cork cells 
exist in the outer bark in various states of 
collapse. If n thin section is made of a cork 
laycr that nleasures 3i inch while in the 
bark tissue, often it may be stretched to W 
inch or more after the section has been cut 
and placed on a glass slide. As the average 
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thicl\ne\s of cork layers was n?easured on 
tr'xnsverw mrfaccs ot blocks of bark, the 
dcgrcc, oi- collapse of cork laycm was not 
conridered. A radial lnlc Ivas clrawn from 
thc inncr bark to thc outside rurfacc of each 
\ample at the point of ii~aximuin sample 
thickner\. 'ind all cork layers c~ossing this 
Iinc, \verc, mcasurcd. Hrcnusc nxuly samples 
\howcd notieeablc diffcrencc,\ in thickness 
ot cork bet\vcen the inner and 0utc.r halves 
ot thv rhyticlomc (outer bark), a separate 
average for cork thickness was calculated 
for tach half of the rhytidome. This was 
done, to detcrnlinc whethcr cork thickness 
va~ic~d with incrc~asing age, of the trces. 

Ilistological techniques werc: applied to 
study a large ilunlber of microscope sc,ctions 
of in11c.r and outer bark. These techniques 
\rere neecssary both for specific measure- 
n~cnts we madr and for observations on the 
effect of fungal attack in thc outer bark. 
Scvcral stains \x7ere uscd, dcpcnding on the 
tylw of inquiry. Suclail IV was uscd for 
suberin and fats, IzKI and 75% I-I-S04 for 
ccllulosc. phloroglucillol in HCI, for lignin, 
and FeCI:{ with NaCO:3 for a general tannin 
stain (Johansen 1940). Crystals were ob- 
sc)rvcd under polarized light. Ilazor blade 
sections of fresh material were used in these 
histodlcmical studics. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOU 

Results of observations and measurements 
of co~npol~ents of inner and outer bark, and 
informatioll on fractior~ation of bark into 
sclereids, fines, and cork arc prcseilted be- 
lorn. During the course of this study, certain 
rc,lations appeared possible between vari- 
ability in bark structures and other growth 
or cnvironmcntal factors, and these are 
nlcutionecl. Thesc possible relations \yere 
not statistically analyzed hcrc becausc our 
sampling provided a wide range of bark 
forills in terms of external appearance, and 
sample sizcs were usually sinall when trccs 
\\lerc, stratified by othcr growth or cnviron- 
n~cntal factors. Factors such :IS site and 
c>levation wcrc available from the Pacific 

Nortlnvcst Forest and Karige Experiment 
S ta t io~~.  

Gerzcrul /)(irk 17zeusurements 

Avc~.agcs for total bark thickness were 
3.05 il-~ches at breast height and 0.83 inch 
at the, sampling position in the top log 
(Table: 2 ) .  The inner bark had uniform 
thicki~~ss in the tree; it averaged 0.33 inch 
at breast height and 0.26 inch at the sam- 
pling positions at 16 ft and on the top log. 

Inner burk vuriation 

Lcn;;th of sclcrcids and sieve cells and 
dianidcr and number of sclereids were mea- 
sured j i i  the in~ier bark. 

Cell length 

Thc average length for all sclereicls mea- 
sured was 1.1 mm, but sieve cells were 
about four tirncs longer than sclereids, aver- 
aging 4.6 inm (Table 2 ) .  Grillos (1956) 
indicatetl that sieve cells werc about the 
same, length as the fusifornl initials of the 
wood cambiurn, and he and Smith (1959) 
found that the avcrage length of fusiforn~ 
initials in Douglas-fir was about 0.8 mnl in 
onc-year-old trees and 4.5 rnm in 200-year- 
old trccs. This sanlc trend in sieve cell 
length \vas evident in our study, where the 
youngest tress had the: shortest sieve cells. 

Length of sclereids ranged from about 
0.5 to 2.0 mm. Inner bark of young trees ap- 
peared to have longer sclereids than older 
trccs. As sclereids develop from paren- 
chyma cclls some distance into the inner 
bark from thc vascular cambium, their ulti- 
rnatc Icngth depends on the extent of apical 
intrusive growth of the differentiating 
sclercitl cell. Young, vigorous trees might 
be expected to produce longer sclereids than 
older. less vigorous trces, becausc active 
synthesis of walls is required for sclereid 
?long a t '  1011. 

Sclcreicl tliclmeter und concentration 

Diarneter of sclereids, which averaged 
55.4 pm, was quite uniform within plots, 
with tllc standard deviation about 2.5 pi11 
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TAHLK 2. I \ t j ( : r ( ~ g ~ ~  uncl . s t (~~~( iurd  d ~ ~ i u t i ~ t t ~  for r r i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r c t ~ t ~ ~ f i t s  0 1 1  Dough- f i r  hmrk. Tlze stulidard 
tlc~iutioil i.s in /~arentlze.vcs fo1lou;iilg tile uz;erage valzre 

-- - -- . - .- 
- - -- - -- -- - -. -- 

IIe~eht I n  tree 

. -- . --- - - 
1.5 ft 16 It TOP 

Bnrk thickncsa 

'rota1 thickness of  1);lrk samples ( inchcs ) 3.05 ( 1.34 ) 1.72 (0.89) 0.83 (0.42) 
Inner bark thickness of hark s;lmgles ( ir~clles ) 0.33 ( 0.10 ) 0.27 (0.07 ) 0.26 ( 0.08) 

L c ~ ~ g t l ~  of .sclereids trt~tl sict;e c ~ d l s  

Scltireid lengtli ( mm ) 1.11 (0.19)  1.11 (0.20) 1.0s (0.15) 
Sieve cell length ( m m  ) 4.34 (0.52) 4.93 (0.47) 4.66 (0.53) 

'I'l~ickness of cork luycrs (mrn 1 1.82 ( 1 3 3 )  0.68 (0.47) 0.34 (0.17) 
Cork laycrs,/cm outel. 1);ul-k 2.92 (0.74) 3.46 (0.71) 3.45 (0.81) 
Growth increments in on? cork layer 7.0 (3.1)  5.4 (2.4) 3.3 (1.5) 
Cork crlls in oilr growth incr,,~nent 15.8 (4.0) 12.4 (2.9)  10.6 (2.5)  

l'c~rccrllnge of cork, sclercit1.c c i r~ t l  fine.~ 

44.8 (9 .1)  84.9 (8.6)  
20.3 (7 .4)  31.8 (7.9) 
83.8 (6 .2)  82.3 (5 .1)  

(7';lblc. 2 ) .  Thcrc \\.as littlcx cliffc~rcncc in 
a\Tcragcx diamctcr of sclcrcicls I)ct\vccn posi- 
tions \.:ithill individual trccs. Scl(,riids are 
 rot unifornr in diameter along thc,ir Ic,ugth, 
but arc, poiiitcd at the ends (Fig. 2 ) .  Avcr- 
age tliamcters givcn in Tablc 2 are smaller 
thail \voulcl h:. the average inaximmn diain- 
ctrr of sclcrcids, hrcausc. our mcasurcinents 
u7erc> made on transverse, surfacc.~ of bark 
and most measurements woul(1 not occur at 
th(\ positiou of maximum dianictcr of the 
srlcrcid. 

The a\,criLgc 11uin1)cr of sclcrcicls in a 
cross-sectional arcla of one square cei~tiliicter 
of inncl- bark was cl~litc variable within 
sample plots as well as llctween plots. Our 
data indicated that trws lcss than 100 years 
old and over 350 ycars old had fewer scle- 
rcids i l l  the. inner bark than trees between 
thcsc u g ~ s .  Also, trecs frorn dry sites gencr- 
ally had the grratcst null~bcr of sclereicls. 

Cork laycrs ranged in thickness from 
about 2.0 cm to lcss than 1.0 nilri at  root 

collars of trees. In old-growth trees, the 
cork 1ayc.r~ often thick at the root 
collar but the layers usually were consider- 
ably thiniler at breast height and averaged 
about 1.8 min (Table 2 ) .  Above 16 ft in 
t h ~  trech, 111ost of the cork layers \yere less 
than 1.0 m ~ n  thick. 'Thcre was a trend toward 
higher iluml~ers of cork layers as site quality 
dccrcxnsecl, but thickness of cork layers also 
decrc,ascd. Cork layers showed the greatest 
variation in thickness at breast height (Table 
2 ) .  They were more uniform in thickness at 
16 ft :end in  top logs. Cork layers usually 
were thinner in the outcr portions of bark, al- 
though ill somc samples of young bark at 
breast hcight or older bark at 16 ft, the 
outer cork laycrs were thicker. Where this 
occurred, the outer layers contained 1-10 more 
cork cells in a growth increment, or more 
growth irlcrelncilts in a cork layer, than the 
~~a r rower  layers deepc:r in the outer bark 
tissue. Pc~rhaps these particular surface cork 
laycrs nvrc under less compression from 
surrom~ding tissue and were able to expand 
]nor(:. 
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FIG. 2. Sclereids froill tllc hark of Douglas-fir. They arc thick-walled fibers with narrow lumens and 
pointed ends. Magnification: 150 x . 

'I'hc, nurnber of c?lls cour~tccl across indi- but differcnccs in iluinber of cclls in a 
viclual growth incrcmcnts in cork layers grobvtll increment were usually sn-la11 be- 
ranged from over 40 to less than five (Table t n 7 c ~ ~ n  thc oldest and youngest cork layers 
2 ) .  ,4 fcw saillples showed large, variations, withill n siiiglc sample. Number of cork 
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cells produccd in each increment appeared 
higher for trecs on good sites than on poor 
sites. 

The number of growth increments in indi- 
\7idual cork layers decreased as samples 
were taken higher along the stem. The 
nu~nbcr of growth increments of cork often 
is tar less than the age of the tree stern at 
any particular height in the tree. 

Frwctiomtion of whole bark 
Relative percentages of sclereids, fines, 

and cork were studied as a measure of gross 
anatomical variation in bark ( Tablc 2) .  
Cork co~ltent varied greatly within and bc- 
t\veen trecs on sample plots, and a statistical 
analysis indicated that there was no signifi- 
cant difference at the 1% level of probabil- 
ity in cork content between sample plots. 
Percentage of fines varied the least of thc 
tree fractions. Sclereid content, however, 
was significantly different at the 1 % level 
among sample plots for samples at breast 
height and 16 ft. 

Sclereid content was lowest in trees on 
good sites, which was the same result ob- 
tained from data on the number of sclereids 
counted in a square centimeter of transverse 
surface of inner bark. Because variation in 
content of fines was small, the content of 
cork was generally higher on good sites, 
particularly in samples taken at breast 
height. 

Bark classification 

There are at least three major considera- 
tions that might justify deve1opmc:nt of a 
procedure for bark classification. Forest 
managers possibly could predict potential 
for tree growth on the basis of external bark 
form. Manufacturers could accurately esti- 
mate wood quality on the basis of bark form, 
and they could determine bark quality for 
conversion to bark products. 

Two attempts were made to correlate 
bark form with factors such as site, age, 
growth rate, elevation, geographic location, 
crown position, crown length, and the bark 
mcasnrc>ments. First, the sevcn visual 
classcs, in which photographs of external 

bark surfaces had been separated on the 
basis of fissure patterns and bark rough- 
ness, worc cxanlined for match with these 
factors. Unfortunately, large variations in 
measurt~n~ents on bark structure and tree 
descriptions often were: found in the same 
visual class. U7e decided that these seven 
classes served no meaningful purpose. Sec- 
ond, photographs were placed into groups 
according to individual factors such as site, 
age, average number of sclereids in a square 
centinrc1tc.r of inner bark, and other mea- 
sured factors. Uniform appearance classes 
then wc,re sought. Thc only trees that seg- 
regated into a group with fairly uniform 
appearance were the youngest trecs, which 
generally showed the lowest number of 
sclereids in the inner bark and the greatest 
diameter growth of thc tree. 

lIof~r~ail and Heger (1959) correlated 
bark form of young Douglas-fir with height 
and diameter growth, so their findings were 
comp;trect with those obtained in this study. 
Their three bark classes were based mainly 
on fissure width, and they concluded that 
trees with the widest fissures and roughest 
bark grew taller and larger in diameter than 
smooth-barked trees. We used site index 
to com]?are rates of height growth between 
bark classes, because site index is the esti- 
mated height of a tree corrected to 100 
years of age. When we examined extremes 
in bark appearance, young trees of site class 
I and I1 generally had wide fissures, and 
thoso in site class IV had narrow fissures. 
However, there was a considerable range of 
bark forms even within classes I and IV, and 
fissure width and roughness were not suf- 
ficient criteria by themselves. When older 
trees were considered, fissure width and 
roughness were completely unreliable cri- 
teria for determining site index of individual 
trees. 

Eve11 though we found variations in struc- 
tural compo~lents of Douglas-fir bark, these 
could not be correlated with the external 
configuration of thc bark. In young trees, 
cortical tissue is responsible for surface con- 
figuration and masks patterns of cork and 
phloem beneath. On older trees, we ob- 



FIG. 3. Transverse section of 350-year-old bark showing large number of cork layers per inch of 
\)ark thickness. A radial crack ( A )  having fringal attack at  the innerbark-outerbark boundary ( B )  is 
lined on the lower side with distortetl cork layers ( C ) ;  but farther from the crack the cork layers are 
thicker and fairly rcgnlar ( I) ) . 

sc,rvcd considerable alteration of outer bark 
1)y environmental factors. Probably no one 
factor is dominant in determining external 
bark form, and in fact, it is the interaction 
of many separate factors that makes the ex- 
planatiol~ of bark for111 difficult. 

Histological and other ol~servations 

A factor that we observed as contributing 
to thc variation in structural characteristics 
of Douglas-fir bark was the apparent effect 
of fungi on the formation of cork layers and 
fissures in bark, and the specific degradation 
of bark components by fungi. Whcn peri- 
clcrms (cork layers) arc: formed in regions 
of bark that lack deep cracks or fissures, the 
layers arc gc,nerally straight and for111 regu- 

larly rcyeating concentric bands, as seen in 
tran\vc.r\c section ( Fig. 3 ) .  Regions of bark 
lackmg radially oriented checks or fissures 
usually are small, however, and rarely would 
they extcnd more than a few inches around 
thc circumference of any tree. Cork layers 
formcd in bark between these checks also 
arc fairly straight and unmodified, but they 
becorne greatly distorted adjacent to the 
under (inner) side of each check ( C  of Fig. 
3 ) .  TI[ Fig, 3, the deepest checks havc 
cxtencled radially across more than 25 cork 
laycrs. and every layer is distorted. The 
thickrr, unniodified cork laycrs between thc 
chccks appear to become divided into sev- 
eral thin, distorted layers adjacent to the 
checl\\. ISecau\e there is phloem tissue be- 
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FIG. 4. Douglas-fir bark having checks ( A )  extending to the innerbark-outerbark boundary ( B )  
whcl-t. tl1c1.c ure pockets of fl~rlgal mycelium that have penetrated the last-formed cork layer. 

twcc.11 cac.11 ot thc thin, distorted cork layers, from inner bark along the last-formed cork 
nc\v cork calnbia had to be forll~ed frc- layer, and black patches of fungal mycelium 
c l ~ ~ ' n t l y  ill the living phloelil of this zone to of Bispom betulina were present in pockets 
product, thcb pattcnl of cork layer\ wc ob- at this Interface and in line with the radial 
sclr\.cd checks and fissures ( Fig. 4) .  These "fungal 

l'ortions ot outer bail\ \\?c.rc   pa rated checks" \\?ere lined with thick-walled, ligni- 



ficd cells, and phenolic acc;umulatio11s 
lisually appeared in tissues adjacent to the 
chr,cks. Starch, which is often prevalent in 
thC rays and the concentric ro\\7s of axial 
parenchyma of the inner bark, was absent 
fronl such cells after the innerrnost cork 
layer was penetratcd by the hyphae and a 
fungus had cnterecl the inner bark. An 
apparent response to this perlctration is 

of parenchyma cells deeper 
within the inner bark, followed by formation 
of a 11e\x7 cork cainbiunl, \vhich produces 
cork cclls to scal off further pcnctration of 
the fungus into thc innc~r bark. The newly 
formed cork cambia appear to produce only 
one or two growth increments of cork cells, 
possibly until they are penetrated by the 
advancing hyphae. 

Radial "fungal checks" in bark usually 
cxte11c1 about 2-10 incl-~es along the longi- 
tudinal asis of the tree stem (Fig. 4 ) .  Trans- 
i7cXrsc surfacc.~ of bark at the ends of logs 
show inany checks that havc remained 
closed and appear only as lines. These 
checks wrrc, ilumerous in all bark samples 
studied, and when considered collectively, 
t11c.y undoubtedly provide many radially 
oriented planes of weakness along thc 
lcngth of tllc stein. Because many bark 
furrows have distortecl cork layers at their 
margins siniilar to those lining the radial 
checks, thcsc, inajor furrows probably re- 
sultecl froin growth stresses that caused the 
bark to brcak opcn along these "fungal 
checks," which serve as longitudinal lines 
of wcakncss. 

Sclcrcids often were missing or decayed 
in the outer bark of many samples taken at 
l~reast height. Under polarized light, some 
tlccaycd sclereids appeared to consist only 
of loosely oriented strands of white cellu- 
lose, which gave the sclereids a white or 
"blcachrd" appearance. 

I11 soinc sanlples many intact white scle- 
reids occurrc:d throughout thc bark, but in 
other samples the sclcrcids were coinp1c:tely 
~.cmo\led. Fungal hyphac also \\.ere preva- 
Irnt in parenchyma cclls adjacent to 
blcachcd sclerc~ids as well as \vithin the 
sclcreicl walls. Uppcr logs genc,rally sho\vecl 

little sclcrcitl decay. When fractionation 
data for sclereid contcnt of bark at breast 
height wcrc analyzed, however, sclereid 
content was sometimes low for soin(: trees. 
Microscopic exanlination usually showed 
large amounts of sclereid decay in these 
trees ( Ross 1970). 

A second "bleaching" effect possibly 
causctl by fungi was observed in paren- 
chyrna cells in the outer bark of some trees 
from 50 to 100 years old. Thcsc parenchyma 
cclls normally appear reddish-brown be- 
cause of condensed tannins on their walls 
and in their lumina; however, parenchyma 
tissuc was found that appcared white as 
though the condensed tannins had been re- 
movc,d. Fungal hyphae, which was prescnt 
in this tissue, also penetrated through the 
walls of adjacent sclcreids and appearcd to 
removo thc dark phenolic contents from 
these lumina (Ross 1970). 

Furthcr decay of bark was evidelit from 
an apparent brown-rot fuilgus that caused 
hcavy clamage to outer bark. High moisture, 
as dc:terminecl by general observations of 
dampness of the bark, favored this fungal 
activity, which caused a flaky appearance 
of bark on old-growth trees. This flakiness 
occurred completely around butt Logs or 
only ii-L patches 011 the dan~pest sides of thew 
trees. 

Boring insects also caused heavy clamage 
to outer bark in all parts of trees. Such in- 
sects wcrc particularly damaging to cork 
1ayc.r~ near thc base of trees, but insect 
gallcrics also were Sound in phloem tissue 
in the outer bark. Few insect galleries were 
found in thc inner bark, but whon they 
occurred, sclcreids frequently formed in re- 
sponsv to injury. Insect danlage was lightest 
on dry sites. Many bark samples showcd a 
darkc~ling of outer phloem and cork tissuc 
adjacent to insect galleries. This darkening 
was usually accompanied by fungal mycc- 
lium spreading out from the insect galleries 
whcrc fungi had become cstablishctl. 

SUMMARY AKD CONCLUSIONS 

llevt~lop~nent of a systeln for classifying 
Douglas-fir bark into groups based on rs- 
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ternal appearance that would correlatc with 
anatomical characteristics of bark, such as 
content of cork, sclcrcids and fines, and 
f i lm ditnensions, was not accomplished. 
Ollly in a few trees did a high content of 
sclereids appear to be responsible for a 
fibrous texturc of the outer bark. Generally, 
cortical tissuc masked patterns of cork and 
phloeni configuration in young trccls, but in 
oldcr trees environmental effects, which in- 
cluded fungi and insects, affected cxternal 
appcarancc of bark. 

For our sample, appearance of cxtemal 
bark could not be related to tree--growth 
factors, such as site class, for equal-age 
trces. This study was not designed specif- 
ically to study this kind of relation, however, 
and san3ple sizc for these relations gcnc:rally 
was not adequate. 

I11 addition to general decay, fun&' 71 were 
found to attack bark in several rather spe- 
cific ways. In one instance, fungal hyphae 
werc present in tissue from which colored 
lnatrrials had been removed from the cell 
walls of sclereids in outer bark, leaving 
bleached or white sclereids. Another fungal 
attack appeared to remove only the colored 
deposits in the lumina of parenchyma cells 
and sclereids. Also, repeated penetration of 
a fungus through cork into the inner bark 
causcd ncw and distorted layers of cork to 
bc formed. These distorted layers of cork 
were along radial chccks, many of: \vhich 
ultimately opened to bccome fissures ob- 
served on the external surface of the bark. 

Rcscarch 011 utilization of Douglas-fir 
bark through product clevelopment riecds to 
consider the effect of variation and modifi- 
cation of bark structurr: on properties of 
bark products. Although wc were unable 
to use cxtcl-nal appearance of bark to obtain 
information on anatomical characteristics 

of the hark or growth factors of the tree, 
there were some sources of bark variation 
that posiibly could be used to place bark 
into quality classes. For example, cork and 
sclereid quality could be controlled con- 
siderably by sorting bark according to posi- 
tion in the tree and degree of decay. 
Perhaps the valuc of the information ob- 
tained in this study is that it describes 
several sources of bark variation that might 
affect quality of bark products. 
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